
This anonymous tool was co-created 
with youth to look at services in 
London Middlesex.

Please share your experience.

Anything else you’d like the organization to know? (Feel free to write, doodle, make a poem etc.)

Please show on the thermometer how you are feeling about completing this.

When you’re answering the questions inside you might need a mental break. You could fill 
this out over a few days or talk with someone about it. Do what works best for you!

OK to do this This is too much

GreatI’ve done as  
much as I can

This was 
difficult

Your feedback is very important. Thank you for completing all or as much as you felt comfortable.

Thinking about your path...
Please show on the thermometer how you are feeling after completing this.



Write  |  Draw  |  Map it
What was it like getting started? (For example: was it a straight path, were there closed doors along the way, were 
services connected or not? Who was involved, who wasn’t but should have been?)

Get t ing started with a youth service...
Could you find information in the way you wanted? (e.g. online, pamphlet, from a friend etc)
At that time, was it clear how the services would support you? 
When possible, were you part of decisions made about the program/s you’d be involved in? 
Were you on a wait list? 
Get t ing to the agency…
Were the services on a bus route?
Were the services reasonable to get to for you/your family?  
Were the hours of your services convenient for you?    

Write  |  Draw  |  Map it
How would you design a system that works for youth and families? (For example how the system should look? What 
should the path to (and out of) getting help look like?)

Write  |  Draw  |  Map it
What was it like ending your involvement? (Or what do you imagine it will be like.)

About program spaces… Please fill in your opinion. 
The spaces were inviting.
People were friendly.
While waiting there were things to make me comfortable, pass the time.
Programs tried to help me gain independence.
People talked to me in ways that I understood.
There was a connection with other agencies to meet my needs.
People worked together so I didn’t have to repeat my story.

Anything to add?NOT 
AT ALL A BIT PRETTY 

GOOD EXCELLENT
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NOT 
AT ALL 100%A BIT MOSTLY


